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Update From the Organizing Committee
It's the end of July and the iris are done. Despite flooding rivers, excessive rainfall, fire, a heat wave or
two and drought, the iris performed. For many it was the best iris season in years, for others, not so
much. But through it all, CWIS was there for members and friends, providing information, showing
people what we can grow here on the prairies and raising our profile in the gardening community.
The annual show in Winnipeg on June13th exceeded expectations all around. You can read all about it
and see some amazing pictures on pages 9 and 10. Also, since the last newsletter, several CWIS
members attended the Victoria AIS convention at which the judges got refreshed, we all learned
something during the workshops and we counted our hearts out as the Awards Committee. You can see
El Hutchison's piece on the convention on pages 4 and 5 and some pictures of the people and the iris on
pages 6 to 8.
Next on the horizon is the rhizome sale coming up in just a few short days. The suppliers have the iris
in the mail and the major source this year is revealed on page 2. It was a well-guarded secret until now
and I think members will be pleased with what we have arranged!
Our librarian has submitted a short piece on how the new library will work on page 5. I anticipate this
will be a very popular addition. Hopefully, Len will be able to do an inventory of what is available to be
put into the next newsletter, so you know what will be available to read over the long winter that really
isn't that far away.
And finally, I want all members to consider how they feel about having our show outside of Winnipeg.
It has been suggested that perhaps some members from further afield may be able to participate if the
show were heldoutside the city. Would come? Would bring your iris stems to exhibit? What are your
thoughts about perhaps rotating the location between Winnipeg and another place every second year?
Some other arrangement? We would need a minimum of 5 exhibitors to qualify as an officially
sanctioned AIS show. I am looking forward to hearing what you have to say. No decisions will be
made right away so please take your time to consider this. I will send out a note requesting feedback
later so a decision can be made in the new year. We can't do it without your support.
I'd also like to welcome all our new members from 2011. You have joined an amazing group of plant
people and we are certainly glad to have you on board. As usual, you can contact us with any concerns
or just to tell us how we're doing at:
B. J. Jackson, jacksonb@mts.net;
Deborah Petrie, petrie@mts.net (or)

Jennifer Bishop, Jennifer@dataways.com;
Eleanor Hutchison, eleanore@mts.net

2011 Rhizome Sale
It's almost here! The much anticipated 2011 Rhizome Sale is scheduled to begin
Monday, August 8th and run to Friday, August 12th. The list will be posted to members
and the Open Forum discussion list sometime in the evening if all goes well. It hinges, of
course, on just how efficient Canada Post is and that the iris arrive on time.
We don't anticipate very much difference in the process since it has been working so well
in recent years, but you may wish to check past guidelines to refresh your memories in
advance since it is always such a flurry of activity. Once again, the shipping rates MAY
need to be increased but that has yet to be determined. You can view past guidelines at
http://www.canwestirissociety.info/page11.html.
This year the majority of our iris offerings will be coming from British Columbia through
an arrangement with the AIS 2011 Convention Committee. We won't know what we will
be getting until they actually arrive, but we have been assured that medians will
predominate. These are all recent introductions (most within the past 5 years or so) from
major hybridizers throughout the US and Canada that were featured in the convention
gardens in Victoria this spring. To refresh your memory on the convention iris, you can
visit the BCIS website's photo album from the convention at http://www.bciris.org/AIS2011Convention.htm.
In addition, OnRussell Gardens' Dave Jewell is supplying us with a number of historic
Dykes Medal winners. His website is located at: http://www.onrussell.com/iris.html
And, El Hutchison will be providing us with several recent (within the last 10 years)
introductions from Chuck Chapman. There will also be donations from CWIS members
and friends.
It is going to be an awesome sale for sure so stay tuned in to the Open Forum and your
inboxes!
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AIS 2011 Convention Report
By: Eleanor Hutchison

It is hard to believe that 2 months have passed since I returned from my first ever AIS Convention and
the first held in Canada. I think about that week in Victoria almost every day.
It was hard to be away an entire week from my iris garden, but so very exciting to head off to Victoria,
for an event packed week. I traveled with Barbara-Jean Jackson and Deb Petrie, my friends and cofounders of CWIS; Jennifer Bishop was unable to come with us. We were later joined by more friends,
Ed & Thelma Czarnecki, Rita & Len Giesbrecht, and Brenda Newton. Later in the week, I also met up
with some old friends and acquaintances and met many new friends and even some people I've only ever
emailed for 10 or so years.
On the first morning, I was admiring some siberian iris that were planted just outside the hotel, when
along walked someone who looked familiar. I called out "Ted?". Yes, it was Ted Baker. Since I
usually wore my AIS identity badge, I got away with a lot of that throughout the week. But that was
part of what the convention is about, right.
I was glad to meet up with Kate Brewitt and Terry Laurin at the very first restaurant we chose for a
quick lunch, and spent quality time with them throughout the various garden tours and events during the
rest of the week.
Later that same day, I met Kelly Norris. May his joie de vivre be with AIS for many, many years. I can
still hear his laugh, thundering over a crowd.
There were many hybridizers there that I've admired from afar for many years. I was able to get reacquainted with a few of them, like Dorothy Willott, and Chuck Chapman, both who started my judge
training journey along with Sandy Ives & Maureen Mark, to mention but a few. Chuck has been my
mentor since 2001. 10 years later, I can actually understand much of what he's saying, when he talks
about genetics. :) I caught Keith Keppel and Barry Blyth for a quick conversation with each. I sat
beside Carla Lankow for an awards session. I need more of her irises.
Later, I found out I'd spent a lot of time near Hugh Stout at Butchart Gardens, but one learns not to
interrupt a serious photographer in his quest, so we didn't actually meet. Kelly was always out there
with a camera, trying for candid photos, so it was fun trying to distract him from his goal. I saw Andi
Rivarola there too, enjoying a peaceful ice cream break, so had to join him with my delicious ice cream
cone. It almost totally melted away, while I had a terrific chat with him, another person I'd only met in
the virtual world, not the "real world". Andi was of great assistance in helping AIS get set up on
Facebook recently.
I also finally met Gary White, currently Vice-President of HIPS and a director for AIS, just before the
awards banquet on Friday night. I wish I had met him sooner in the week, because he's also part of AIS
Region 21, the region to which we were moved recently.
And while books are good for garnering knowledge, there's still nothing like talking in person to those
who also love iris. I had some interesting chats with Chuck Chapman, Paul Black, and Riley Probst.
Terry Aitken so kindly conducted a mock show session for us, and even Barbara joined us for a time.
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Tom Johnson, BJ and I had a good talk about hardiness in cold climates, and when we started to talk
about spuria iris, Lynda Miller joined the conversation. Basically in the north, we're in almost constant
test mode for many different classes of iris.
I was excited at times to talk to many hybridizers whose iris I grow so successfully here. Most of them
are the Kings and Queens of hybridizing, and all so very willing to talk to me, just one little known
irisarian in a huge galaxy of many.
Too bad the weather in Victoria prior to the convention wasn't its usual par excellence, but we all did the
best we could to vote for the irises that were blooming under such adverse conditions. And while it still
continued to rain at home all over Manitoba, we brought our usual sunny blue skies to Victoria, where it
never really rained for almost the entire week.
Overall, was it worth the time away from my own garden? You bet!
(Editor's Note: Please see next pages for some photos of the event!)

A Note From the CWIS Librarian
I’m not sure how many members of our Society are aware that we have an official CWIS
Library. I have been given the responsibility to ensure that all our members have access
to it. Give me a couple of months to get organized, we’re all too busy gardening right
now to do any reading, right??? I will send out a message stating the Library is open and
you can send me an E-Mail request for the list.
For those in the Winnipeg area we can set up a time you can pick up your choices. For
those further afield, I will send the list to you, you make your choices and I will mail
them to you. You pay for the postage, enjoy reading the book and send it back to me
when you are done. While there is a cost involved you get access to a great selection of
books and journals on our favorite flower, the Iris.
If you have any books to donate to the Library or can pick up some we don’t have at a
reasonable price, (read cheap!!!) I would appreciate it but please check with me first.!!!!
Thank you. Len Giesbrecht (lengiesb@hotmail.com)
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The Who's Who of the Iris World at Victoria!
From Top Left and Around:
Ted Baker, Convention Chair; Keith Keppell; Terry Aitken; Chuck Chapman; Thomas
Johnson; Paul Black.
All photos courtesy of Brenda Newton.
See Next Page for Iris Photos from the convention!!!
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Number one on the top 15 list of most
popular iris, IB Dazzled by Paul Black

An amazing MTB, Dollie and Me by
Linda Miller was number 11

PCN Banner for Iona by J. Prothero won't
grow here unfortunately. It made number 5

IB Doohickey by Mike Sutton wasn't on the list but this
space ager was close to the top of mine

All convention photos courtesy of
Brenda Newton
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IB Rimaround by Terry Aitken made the list at
number 10

MTB Redrock Princess by Jean Witt

Over two days almost 400 registrants took part in evaluating all the iris in the
convention beds. Bloom was sparse but what was there was magnificent.
And, all the gardens featured other plants and breathtaking scenery.
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CWIS Show Report
Compiled by B. J. Jackson, Show Chair

We did a darn good job if I do say so myself! The hall was filled with people most of the
afternoon, the sale table was quickly depleted of product, the volunteers picked up and
just did what was needed and the day absolutely flew by! And the iris! The stars of the
show, for sure, as were the people who exhibited them.
Here's a recap of the show award winners. Congratulations to all!
Best in Section Awards
Miniature Dwarf Bearded - Cinnamon Apples - B. J. Jackson
Standard Dwarf Bearded - Irrepressible - Sandy Eggertson
Intermediate Bearded - Strawberry Love - Brenda Newton
Miniature Tall Bearded - Ace - David Hutchison
Border Bearded - Cranapple - Brenda Newton
Tall Bearded - Immortality - David Hutchison
Species - I. variegata Reginae - El Hutchison
Best Historic in Show (sponsored by OnRussel Gardens) - not awarded
Best Canadian Hybridized Stem in Show (sponsored by Chuck Chapman Iris)
- Forever Blue - B. J. Jackson
AIS Certificate (Best Specimen in Show) - Ace - David Hutchison
Sweepstakes Awards
AIS Silver Medal and Certificate (most first place ribbons) - Brenda Netwon
AIS Bronze Medal and Certificate (second highest first place ribbons - Sandy Eggertson
In all, there were 121 stems entered from the MDB, SDB, IB, BB, MTB, TB, Siberian
and Species classifications. A total of 92 different varieties were shown by 13 exhibitors.
The show committee would like to thank all the volunteers who came out to get things
done! Without you all, the job would be much harder and we literally could not do it as
well without you. We certainly hope to see you back next year!
As well all know CWIS Rocks!
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Best MDB in Section:
Cinnamon Apples exhibited by
BJ Jackson

David Hutchison with MTB Ace is the Best in Show winner!

AIS Medal
winners:
Silver Medal:
Brenda
Newton
[right] (photo
Valerie
Denesiuk);
Bronze Medal:
Sandy
Eggertson
[left]

Best SDB in Section:
Irrepressible exhibited by
Sandy Eggertson

Court of Honour Table

All Photos of the Show
courtesy of Brenda
Newton unless otherwise
indicated

The exhibition tables!
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